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Organizations as penetrated hierarchies
Institutional change and variations in patterns
of control in European universities

Prof. Enders’ presentation will be based on a joint paper with Ivar Bleiklie (Bergen) and
Benedetto Lepori (Lugano). The paper contributes to the scholarly debate on
transformation of organizational control in knowledge-intensive professional
organizations by investigating public universities and changes in the institutional and
resource environment related to New Public Management (NPM) policies. The authors
focus on the extent and means through which organizational leadership achieves control
in universities. Their key findings are: 1) that there is no global solution to the tension
between organizational control and autonomy, and that local orders emerge
characterized by different levels of centralization and different combination of control
instruments; 2) that the environment influences organizational control through a range of
mechanisms, including varying degrees of institutional pressures towards a corporate
organizational model, direct regulatory intervention from the State and the structure of
the resource space; 3) that these mechanisms are associated with how public policies
are instrumented and that the impact of NPM policies might generate both pressures for
tighter control and new forms of loose couplings; and 4) that external relationships with
the State and other key stakeholders amplify or curtail intra-organizational leadership
power depending on the national policy environment and the distribution of external
relationships across organizational layers. The authors propose the term penetrated
hierarchies to label this coupling of intra-organizational control with the multiple
external relationships of organizational members.
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